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step down if he fails to win a vote on his reform plan. PARIS -- French President Emmanuel Macron
needs the key support of the Constitutional Council to put his political reform plans before voters,

because the French parliament has not adopted the law. The constitutional council must rule by July
5 on a draft law that would force Macron to step down if he does not win a vote on his political

reform plans after an expected two-thirds of the French parliament has endorsed them. In his first
speech as head of state on Thursday, Macron said there could be no compromise with opponents of
his plans, following his most significant concession last week when he accepted a symbolic role in a

parliamentary vote that sparked days of protest. Those opponents want a "conciliation and
withdrawal" plan, but the president demanded a vote before a controversial committee within

parliament last Wednesday on whether he had the majority needed to push through his proposals,
sparking the protest movement. Over the course of three days, Macron received a slew of proposals
from both sides. Although he offered the outline of a compromise with only a few hours' notice, the

president's office announced he would not be taking part in the vote. "How could he announce a
legislative reform that has not been approved by the National Assembly," Le Figaro newspaper

asked. Macron said he would not be taking a vote in parliament and that was why he decided to wait
to table his reform plan. The overwhelming protests since the law was published forced Macron to
postpone the vote in parliament and instead focus on convoys of demonstrators across France. But

lawmakers instead continued to debate the rejected text. On Thursday, there were still no final
conclusions on how the lawmakers will vote and what the final compromise will be. Macron has not
ruled out an early vote and is trying to find the best of all worlds that would satisfy his opponents

without breaking the law. He is expected to decide on a draft based on last week's debate, the day
of student protests or earlier in
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